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1} Where where you on Septem 
‘km 17th? Probdaiyilttttiig over
eBteus kaadtotel mBikâuîk.me mail moca of twing wick as 
school or maybe organtilng your 
room M you -settle In W A  it it 
quite powHi tfiat you n iw d  
Cower Day, O ier IM u p w tn
mfiveiTrom iiw coutpiRnti raKii 
the Studanl C tnttr Social Room
b fV ^ ^  illcMITIjtfMKl Oil fob op- 
pottuniw  Student* of curry 
levafand major discussed open 
* 0 k  assumes end interview* 
with several of die top companies 
IN Ate erne end the country Etna 
end AB State Insurance were 
only two oI the many le g t cor­
porations which included Chan 
net Homes. Emit and Whemey 
the FBI end IBM Carnation, 
Stngsr and Duracel wwie three 
newcomers. State groups tadtrd- 
mg Aduk Probation 
end u vm l hospitals
H you did miss the excitement 
a t  C emer Dey,eBpiupkwi.tlw 
-' Career Services Placement da*... 
partment is able to give the edge 
needed to enter the rob market 
Career Placement P faceted In 
Ingfetide H el behind Berntim 
and Seeley- Tebe a wait bt. you 
do not know what you we miss 
ing Workshops are held each 
week lo teach tp d n A  skiffs In 
wtiPtg femmes end techntqttet' 
lor interviews This week's work 
shops arc on Thursday and Fry 
day at 10 am. InaddfipB m Bk 
several' companies gfws special 
presentations. Groups such as 
Crum and Fester Insurance the 
QAatsdCitylruet Bank bring m- 
formation on their fields On 
Tuesday. November 4 . Business 
Week and the Chrysler Corpora 
don wtl be pretenttng a Job 
S m cb  Workshop A board of
give Mp* on where to go what to 
say and how to dress to be suc­
cessful. Tbe mute-media presen
Freshman Elections
A LOOK AT THE M r l  
BUILDINGS AND B r c 'lM  
GROUNDS DEPARTMENT ■
by Jam es Brophy
The freshman dess has final­
ly settled in making acquaint 
ances and adjusting to coBege 
Me During the past week there 
was an important issue concern­
ing the freshman class This was 
the election of the freshman class 
officers. There were many stu­
dents running for the positions of 
president and vice-president. 
The candidates for president 
were: Beth Mezias, Floyd Mitch 
eland John Sdberg The choices 
for vice-president were: Laura 
Park, Tracy Salvo, Jennifer Ten­
der. and Carl Kloiz. The cam­
paign was hard fought and com­
petitive. h featured a debate and 
the university was decorated by 
the candidates and showing
what h e»  ideas were b woe a l 
decided during two days at vot­
ing in which freshmen east their 
ballots
The eventual winners sum 
Floyd Mitchell as president and 
Laura Park as vice president Mr 
MMchel was not only happy 
about the victory but with the 
way the campaign went, espe­
cially the debate Mr Mechel is 
planning many activities and 
wants to improve the university 
in a l aspects
Floyd and Laura’s first priority 
is to put up a freshman bulletin 
board and suggestion box con­
cerning the needs of h e  stu­
dents. Their main goal is to 
promote more school spirit and 
schedule more activities To pro­
mote School spirit they want to
by Kristen L. Dreistadt 
People tend to take things for 
granted far too often For in­
stance, how often do you actual: 
iy notice how Well-kept the twes£$ 
Bowen, and shrubbery are oh 
campus? How often do you see 
men ip blue shirts all around the 
university withoUtlMr iking about 
how hard they, Work to suit the 
needs of m r Students? These 
men really deserve a standing 
ovation for a l that they dolor us 
UB's Building and Grounds 
Department is the place where 
gal -of the schools maintenance 
Ptod grounds jobs are handled 
it Jim  Holesar, Director o f the 
Buildings and Grounds Depart?; 
merit, oversees ail of Ibis work 
that needs to he done on cam
pus. The department consists < 4 
approximately twenty etgjhf wot 
ken which includes elerinrt.ins 
plumbers. carpenters, delivery | 
drivers, painters, and two ether 
gency men.
Fred Skisavski. Supervfsot r4 
Building Maintenance, pointed 
out that working for the depart 
ment is very exciting bermo. 
something new happens every 
day The department feels that 
first priority goes lo the needs of 
the students, for example, fix* 
upkeep of the domts. Emergen 
cy service, however, is always 
given immediate attention, and | 
the servicemen are at the dte<d|l 
the problem within fifteen 
minute*. :
The B&G Department » t*tk
ration is at 10:30 am and 1:30
pro.
Once you hava attained the 
knowledge of the experts, if is 
time to put it to practice. Every - 
day Of the weak, different cam  
panics come to UB to find 
perspective employees Metro 
potato Life. Price Waterhouse. 
General Electric -and Toy* ft Ua 
are just a few of the groups 
scheduling mrervretabOver 2DU 
corporations capering a  broad 
seduction of major* visited the 
campus last yeas. However, op - 
portuntoesarebmeed tougnup 
far in advance.
Any question* cars be an* 
wared by Pmpfy Popping by the
rurwv * aawsL̂êro e 4 a llemmPly Stir tStiJteiflroticVs *lesgtarzNta,̂ 4r * seal*
Just pick up a  copy of the Job 
Rarrutong newsletter or chat wWh 
one of the friendly sacretane* So 
i  you are looking tor the job to 
start your career or just to g it ea- 
.perience before you graduate 
Career Services is your taker to
Benamati Appointed m 
New Vice President of 
Student Services
sponsor a Mr. U &  oonlaut and 
beM more varsity teams Thtewrl 
give students a  bitter chance of 
watching a sport they may Hie 
white showing their ached spirit 
Tht ̂ e tte they w n lloearn var­
sity status arc footbal, back 
(coed), and w esdtog Floyd and 
Laura have other proposals 
which include security and more 
fraternities/ soionttes. Concern ■ 
ing the issue of security; they 
watt more tights installed, more 
student volunteers to perform 
security shifts. and a buddy sys­
tem lo which at least two stu­
dents go off campus to pick up 
something, such as pizza at 
Famous.
As Mr. Mitchell states I t  Is go­
ing to be an interesting year.”
Or Jacquekne fivnamatt, after 
12 years at the University of 
Bridgeport, has been appointed 
Vice President of Student Setv 
tees. This position was «* 
established upon the resignation 
at Bichard Hun , who served as 
V%« Pmtidenl of Enrolment and 
Planning.
As Vice Prewdenl of Student 
Services, Dr, Benam ati is 
responsible for the Student Life 
division, a s  weft as 
and cawrer placement
Vice President Benamaii 
received her Doctorate end 
Masters m Sociology from 
Forftaro Umverstty Her under 
graduate studies were compart 
ed'at Setnt Fsanete CoMege
In 1974. Benamati came to 
the lAMverxWy In become p to of 
th e .. Sociology 'Department 
teaching introductory cosases 
and. basic studies classes After 3  
yeses of trachtng, Benamati was 
appointed Amman*' Dean of
Retention Planning, fn du* prist 
tion she developed the sumnwr 
orientation program that ts *f(8 in 
existence today During her Itnv 
in this position, her enrolment 
and pfenning respomAdtoes-to 
creased along wuh her title 
change Assistant to the Vt*** 
Presafent, who at tttaf tone w«v> 
Warren Cooper Further, m 
19(4), she became Dean of Sr» 
dents and Student Lite 
Benamati* office has been 
reheated from Bryant k ifv tx ii 
Boor of die Magnus BkdilMtoim 
Unary. AMweigh hmg tarige- 
plans (nr her new rhvwton have 
maf btem tflscNied. Benamati 
said only the necessary dkapges 
wtSbemade.. SheialookmgUrn
swad to vrorfurig wrth an exetorrg'
team of people who know w hii 
they am doing and do H wel 
As to who wfl be titer new 
Dean of Student Lde. the ew w r 
wilt come within the next th»e%' 
months
m
Dr. Benamati
mwi The Scrtbt
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dear Gerald Stewart:
The SCRIBE Stall te happy to 
that you Have taken an iff* 
tw sf in what we pnnt and what 
happens cm this campus We are, 
however, concerned that you are 
the only student, faculty, and/or 
administrator that feel* that what 
hat been printed (good or bad) 
ha* tptmed your Interest atone. 
Are we providing adequate and 
beneficial information to the UB 
family? We’d like to know.
We thank you tor the invitation
in tv n the 'Teat story* We. asa
OPINION
school newspaper, are always In­
terested in the "Veal story" of any 
Issue that effects the (JB  family. 
We are not connected with the 
Communication* Department 
and do report on information 
that to a student concern.
Ws are presently pursuing 
answers to your various intrigu­
ing question* We hope to have 
a l of your questions answered in 
the next issue. Thanks again for 
showing your interest and con­
cern
The Scribe Staff
COMMUTER BLUES
UB POLICY ON
?OUTH AFRICA
The ^dbitorigti on «xrerf*ftom the ofjfeiaf document on opart 
,etti recently approved by the Trustee Executive Committee
The University of Bridgeport to unalterably opposed to 
apartheid We believe that a chief factor in the efcmmatron of 
that system to the education of future Mack leaden Toward 
«hat end. we have in past yews made scholarships available 
km black South African* to study at this institution More re 
< mtly the University Has joined a consortium of college* which 
are making funds available tor scholarships to black student* 
in racialy mmed South African universale* These funds are 
bemg distributed and monitored through the University d  
Capetown. Each paitfctp&ing South African institution is com 
mined to prewiring compl toefy integrated bvtng condition*. m 
i hiding athfc'tK.* dining and lodging F at h sueh institution has 
swtevdufly defied apartheid iasM.tor many yew* TheUniver 
*«ty of Bridgeport** sister college in this program will be the 
Ut erstty of Western Cape
m aim believe that the aggressive use of stockholder lever 
age can be .am effective means of working tor social justice 
American companies have generally been a major forte tor 
poswve change tot South Afnra However, they need to work 
hat<te« 'against apartheid Retaining stock tn such companies 
provides fewrage tor mtpefltog managemem to.‘work hard 
at, Ibb .ffttehd tn use this leverage to encourage a l American 
ciwnpawia* who operate ** South Afasca to adopt ihe Sullivan 
<m simitw pr»H iplrs as rtw basis to* emptoyment and cotiwwi 
nily action
The Tiu«ares have taretuiy conadmd divestwre of stock 
' a* a mean* of adtokesamg the South African tm te However, 
we have i <*m tuded that the positive impact of such action »  
kenned This is espectatfe so tn the c m  of the University of 
Bridgeport, because out growing endowment to primarily to 
mutualfursds Itiveucae also puses rwtokx the long tang* «el 
being of dsr mstilwtion and could hurt those South Africans 
that wi: are trytog to help The nsuie of dtuesturr is of u « v  
tine 'on whah honest peoptt dnagwre W» respect the views 
' of other mstiKftwto* which have taken a different pmtitnei
Approved by few Wee f.aarvSMt Cc:
March Hi l« to
by Lynn Mayer
“As a commuter, I found col­
lege Me lacking in my expecta­
tions formed upon high school 
graduation, ft seemed there was 
never anything going on and If 
there was, I felt out of place go 
irtgasa commuter If I decided to 
go to an event, the drive to UB 
seemed to much longer than it 
really was* These are the Com­
muter Blues that so many of us. 
a t commuters, experience 
Commuters often wonder if 
them is a solution to the ‘Blues’.
Well, a cure has been found — 
clubs and organizations. Have
you ever wanted to plan a Mg 
bash, concert, or possibly a 
speaker? Or maybe discuss is­
sues prevalent to your future? On 
top of ail this, you can do it with 
friends and people having simi­
lar interests. Believe it or not, 
dubs and organizations can cure 
the Commuter Blues.
A major organization open to 
ail commuters is the Commuter 
Student Association (CSA). The 
CSA is representative body of all 
ful-time undergraduates. Events 
planned for the year include 
“Knights of Delight* Annual 
Christmas Bash. Road Rally, and 
a few more events worth waiting
for. Besides events, the CSA 
deals with commuter problems. 
Lockers, parking, street condi­
tions have always been active Is­
sues, but the CSA also Ikes to 
hear about other problems stu­
dents bring forward. The CSA 
President represents commuters 
on Student Council, which 
brings the views of the com­
muters out into the open. Help 
promote the commuter way by 
joining CSA.
Other organizations involve 
SCBOD, academic, sports, and 
religious clubs just to name a few 
So commuters—discover the 
cure for the Blues.
iSSSntiw&m
STUFF..
q g j f  / *
Flu Vaccine
Flu vaccine available at 
the Health Center 
beginning October 13th.
Hours of administration: 
Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
1:00 PM 9GO PM
Thursday ’
9 .0 0  A,M • 4 0 0  PM
14 00  Charge
Thant: you
WHAT |  
[HAPPENED?
I  WA§> RECALIBRATING THE LASER 
SCOPE oh THE M RBREP SURFACE-
io  S u rfa ce  anti- p e r s o n n e l  un it*
AND THOMPSON VMS ENTERING THE 
LAUNCH VARIABLES INTO THE 
ONBOARD M ICRO PRO CESSO R...
L-S ...WHEN SC SuCXEf&tttT 
US VATH 
CLUBS!
ATTENTION READERS:
The SCRIBE STAFF 
meets every Wednesday at 7 :00.
Anyone wishing to Join our staff or have questions on 
how the paper is handled. *. Come and Join us in the 
STUDENT CENTER 2nd FLOOR
y / C .1 BXH**
■  THEM ARE TWO HUES TO
ptcoHsicA NURSE M THE AM R
fAnd theyW Kith repue* I *mttvl by the tnsjgnu ytxi wvar [as a member of the Army Nurse]Corps Thecadueeusoo the left j | mean* yt *u re pan of a health case j I system in w bdt eduotiiotvdand 
j career advancement arc the rule.
______I not the exception The gold bar --------- --- —
on the rigjht means you command respect as an Army officer, n you re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse O p p ortu nities, P.O- Box 7713. 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll fe e  1-800-U S A-ARMY
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE AU.YOU CAM BE.
The Scribe
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OLD PLACE WITH
n e w  I d e a s
Formerly known to Bridgeport 
as “The Knickerbocker’ Bar and. ' 
Restaurant, located at 417 Myr­
tle Avenue on the corner of 
Austin Street m Bridgeport’s 
south end. is the new “Austin 
Street* Cafe.
The establishment is under 
renovation and a change of 
management. It will be billed as 
“Bridgeport's .oldest and newest 
bar and restaurant*
The building was constructed 
in 1885 and is presently listed in 
the National Registry of Historic
Buildings. By 1912. the building
was owned by Gustav Zombory. 
a Hungarian immigrant. He con­
verted the building into a bar call 
ing it “The Knickerbocker*, 
named after the first hotel he 
stayed in after arriving in New 
York City via Ellis Island.
Mr. Zombory was worried that 
a Hungarian bar would not make 
it in the area, however, it did. The 
Zombory family owned the bar 
for over seventy years. The es­
tablishment was primarily oper­
ated by Gustavs wife. Susan, and 
their daughter Irene Warcup.
by Greg Josephson
Irene will draw the first draft on 
Oct. 22. The event will be wit­
nessed by Mayor Bucci and 
others as part of the opening fes­
tivities
“Austin Street* was designed 
by Kevin Daley, the owners 
brother, who designed and owns 
the oldest bar and restaurant in 
Atlanta, Georgia, “Atkins Park” 
Daleys wife. Sue Haynte, 
along with Bob Herman and 
Kevin Mooney, will be owner- 
operators of the business. They 
are looking for waiters and
waitresses, as well as artists who 
feel their work would add to the 
“Austin Stree” concept.
The original historic and an­
tique integrity of the exterior of 
the building will be strictly main­
tained, however, the interior will 
be a balance of antique and 
modem design. Parking will be 
no problem because of the well 
lit lot and security guard provid­
ed In the back.
The old referbishments along i 
with new touches—-such as a 
computerised system of placing 
orders to insure 4 quick hot 
meal—will add to the charm that 
is “Austin Street”. Remember this. 
“II your meal isn’t ready in 5 
minutes. . it'll be ready in 8  or 
12... have a drink. .relax*
Gustav Zombory
STUDENT NOTICE
Please note that the two shuttle bus system detailed In the September 
24 Pedestrian Mall announcement will begin as soon as drivers are hired 
to operate the West Campus Route. In the meantime, the East Campus 
Route which covers the whole campus every 15 minutes from 6  p m. until 
2  a m ., 7 days a week will continue uninterrupted. As before the Mall, 
it is important to note that the shuttle drivers are not allowed to deviate 
from the exact shuttle route in order to insure dependable and predictable 
service. The bus can pick up or drop off anywhere on the exact route sim­
ply by Signaling the driver.
Thank you.
Paul T. DeGennaro 
Associate Dean of Campus Life
The Knickerbocker in 1912. Many of the original light fixtures 
and (arm are hanging today
" I  wanted the best 
PciTdlc&cil program 
I chose Adelphi '1
Oldest and la y s !  A BA-approved 
program in NY State
Effective employment assistance— 
over 1,100 employers have hired 
Adelphi graduates 
Choice o f time and location — Day
_____  ___  and evening classes m Garden City,
nae'lbod Huntington and Manhattan r
• Diversified curriculum— specialize in Litiga­
tion; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills,
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or General Practice j
a NY STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT 
LOANS
• Summer day classes begin June 9 and June 23 
A recruiter will be on campus October 15th. 
Contact the Career Placement Office for an 
appointment-
516-485-3602
invftatioa to the tx tm fo cma- fiQ0-457*o91O
la NY Su m  Oatr
boa session ia your area, wide 
or calk
Ih U m r iA a M l 
m  iut* an., at Hu i , NY USM A delphium voum aaK -M t
Name.
Address. 
City___ Su it.
Home Phooe _ 
In cooperation
Business Phone .
Discount 
Art Supplies HI
' ' J n l i
The Northeast s largest selection of 
fin e and commercial art supplies 
over 1 5 0 0 0 0  tferril x aft discounted
Free:
if «4m  CBfltW B-
m m
M asses d f t f  d&T*
WtHsWy A$r f j t Iff Ilf";
CHiAdflfT F**MC
OQuÔ  r 4 fr* 0WI 
tyf1A»F ting ruw «Tu«f 
K & E ijaw  
K,nor i
i f  JRASf TlRANIOMt
ORAVGUAi
PfNOfPT
prese n unoN cast s
RAPlOOGftAPH & TO 
Nf fOUCHHMG MTiS 
STAnONfriV 
STAI MTLS AGFA 
TEMPLATES
rawm rxwnc »r am 
finctH s'
FAWBOSHBBON 
JtWttJW 
MAC .RAMf
miniatures i
NEEDUOW l
olhOing
RUG HOOKING 
SH.K HOMERS 
STAINEO GLASS. 
STENCXING
styrofoam
SUNSET DESIGN 
YARNS
RteMMiHefll 
firm Bel IwpfMw
' M jk iAfi £
CAMPS 4  $TWf. IONi;W 
CUSfOM FHAMfNG ■ 
f
■ r iv e  a r is  p a p e r
GriUMSACHfjB 
MALLE ISMANMUNS 
UCbMMB M 
MODELING CLAYS
o*. a A cm e paints
POSTER GAtlERY 
POINT U A K M G S U m .e s  
Hf AOYMAGE: FRAME S 
SILK SCREEN SUPPLIES 
SCULPTURE TOOLS 
WATERCQLORS/PAPE RS 
WINSOR a  NEWTON
with The NatiooU Center far Paralegal Traiaint
AL Friedman
Artist & Cielt Supples Discount Center
Convener** tamed r* *»  CUflor P im a ta lo n  P M  Hood. 
PortChamr. A tSw cm nnad iatS fi. V T a x tU & t. Opm  d W  
10-9 SeL unW 5 a  Sun 12-6 Ample pertenq <9W) 907-7361
t aiw m iMtexM lN  Aim  m x m
IHH
4 OcrdMr 9i the Scribe
NEWS
WEDNESDAY NOON SERIES: 
AIDS AN EPIDEMIC OF FEAR
by Paul Fontaine
AvidcopmenMon and dis 
cumion on AIDS in th« work 
place was given in the Student 
Center Private Reading Room 
on Wednesday, October I, at 
noon
The program was delivered by 
Ted Broussard, a counselor at 
the 118 Counseling Center
The videotape was titled “Ah 
Epidemic Of fear AIDS In The 
Workplace’ The video present 
ed the experience of three peo 
pie who got the AIDS virus and 
their respective employers' rear 
Irons The video also int hided a 
lot rst recent medic al information 
about AIDS and the rrspcmMNI 
Mies that husmesses should as 
Mime m ««der to protect the* 
rights of AIDS ■patients
Presently there are 2. million 
people id the tIS  who have been 
infer ted with the AIDS virus Of 
that group. 24.HU0 have been di 
' agnened with AIDS and of those 
uidtagnowd, I,M*»f>have died 
8 y |W 1. II is projected that 
$70,0110 wilt be diagnosed with 
AIDS
He. erti mtormatioo revealed 
nbbut All *S t* that All *S i* » defc 
c.ate virus trod need* direct mtro 
duchun ado th# body m order to
take effect. Moreover, the AIDS 
virus has an incubation pertod of 
6  to 12 weeks As a precaution 
ary measure, hospitals and clip 
ids are screening all blood 
received for possible AIDS con­
tamination
The Centers For Disease Con 
trot (CDC) throughput thecoun 
try have put AIDS patients into 
three categories
1 Sero Positive Cases People 
in this category have been in 
fected with the AIDS virus 
Antibodies are developed 
with the AIDS virus Anti 
bodies ate developed within 
the body and these antibodies 
are revealed by tests At this' 
stage. 10 to 30% of the peo 
pie inlectecj get the disease
2 ARC M is  Refafri Com
plejtj Caws People in this 
category have been tested 
antibody poutiut (confirming 
the presence of antibodies) 
They also have a lesser form 
of an illness which is not sfx* 
tdfkailfy diagnosed 
.1 AIDS Cases Fbopfe m this 
category have been tested 
antibody positive They also 
have a dtagrtnsable illness 
Nought about by the AIDS vi 
MML MMjfc c aiegmy fpt 
very «t k and Ml m any cases
NOTICE:
Guaranteed 
Student 
Loan Checks 
ARE IN 
Go to
Bursars to Sign
INTERESTED
CAREER 1NLIriH1
(fl| ffj
j y in 1' 1
INDUSTp? ...
RepresentatlveAdm dtytrust, 
a $2 Dillton financial services 
organization headquartered in 
Bridgeport will be on campus Nov 
12,1986 at 1 pm In the career 
center to discuss:
— Citytrust
&  the financial services industry
— Citytrusts business financial 
services training program
Representatives will be on Feb. 24,1987 
to recruit for the training program
more info: 384-5164
C itytrust
961 Main Street, Bridgeport, CT 06601
STUDENT COUNCIL MINUTES
As a result, employees have a 
responsibility to their employees 
to provide information regarding 
AIDS and should give financial 
and emotional support to those 
that are afflicted with AIDS 
Moreover, insurance companies 
should incorporate AIDS clauses 
within their policies and have an 
adequate number of benefits for 
those incapaciated by AIDS 
Finally, each’ person with 
AIDS needs to be dealt with on 
an individual basis, to be treated 
as a person, not a symptom 
Despite all that is known about 
AIDS, people still tend to treat 
AIDS victims with fear and hos­
tility It is to society's benefit that 
a person with AIDS is treated 
witli understanding and compas 
moii. By doing so, a major battle 
m the war against AIDS has al 
ready been won
September 24, 1986 
The meeting was called to or­
der at 9:07 pm by President 
Sean Sullivan The^Jr, Class. 
Exec, assistant's. Sophomore 
President seats were vacant. The 
minutes of Sept. 10 were ap­
proved with the following conec 
Mon to CSE Report: the Senate 
meeting will be Sept. 17th The 
minutes of Sept 17 were ap­
proved
PRESIDENTS REPORT: 
Parents grant forms are avail 
able The theme to U B Day is 
Happy Birthday Bridgeport A 
Student Council Homecoming 
Committee was formed.
VICE PRESIDENT REPORT 
Registration for clubs ended 
today The first interorganiza- 
tional meeting will be Wednes­
day Oct. 1st. at 8 pm A repre­
sentative from each club is re 
quired to attend. The Constitu­
tion of the Field Hockey Club 
and the Lebanese Student As 
sodatioh will be voted of next 
week
TREASURER'S REPORT 
The account balance is 
$39,463.90 Allocation forms 
are available in the Student 
Council Office Rdceipys for gas 
reimbursement from the Retreat 
may be submitted to Keith 
CLASS PRESIDENTS' 
REPORT
Senior class The class meet 
ing is scheduled for Thursday at 
8 0 0  pm to Mertems Tickets for 
the cruise are on sale to the box 
office to Bernhard Mon Fti. bom 
12 6 pm The cost is $20 per 
person You must be a senior, of 
legal dnnktog age ami present a 
UBID
SENATOR'S REPORTS 
CS fv F • The Student Senate 
wilt be meeting on Wed at 30© 
rjm to «m 213 
CBPM Maureen appointed 
Dawn leh-ver a* he? co senator 
CHS The fust Student 
Senate will be meeting Sept 
tomn 206 of the Student Center
COMMUTER STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
The Whitecastle party has 
been changed to a pub night. Ail 
officer positions have been filled
SC BOD REPORT:
The new Treasurer is Jennifer 
Waaben This week's movie is 
BRAZIL. The beach party is 
planned for February. BOD is
RHA REPORT 
Cooper Hall will be having a 
pizza eating contest Sept 26th. 
Barnum Hall will have a speak 
er on woman's safety Banners 
will be supplied for dorms enter­
ing Banner Day. A float will be 
entered in the Homecoming Pa­
rade. The exec board is not full: 
Anyone interested may contact 
Sharon. ^
OLD BUSINESS;
Sean is sending a memo out 
concerning the bulletin boards in 
the library The freshment elec­
tions will be Sept 30th and Oct 
1st Volunteers are needed to 
work elections.
Flyers are being distributed for 
sophomore officers.
NEW BU SIN ESS
Dawn Lefever (CBPM) and 
Kathy OShawnessy (CHS) were 
sworn to as co senators
OPEN DISCUSSION 
Bob mentioned that there is a 
snack bar open in the Student 
Center from 5.00 to midnight 
weekdays for students. It is not 
being used
Sean thanked those who at 
tended the retreat
Anna asked for feedback con 
earning the Halloween mixer 
and band selection JThe Ra 
mones will be playing lor the 
Halloween mixer
SCBOD challenged Council 
to a bowling match on Sunday
ADJOUNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned to 
9 5 4  pm ■ by President ■ Sean
U BIFSC News
by S in  AMano, 
IFSC pres., THE
iKai Beta
•mm
•.Afoh,
tpa Fpsiipn. Upsito 
Nu Sigma fpstlcn 
‘hi Alpha, and two soron- - 
iv’i.i F psiion and OPA 
two representatives sent 
t* organizations meet with
: Chagarex; :ers
Me
m
tght
News.
os
iponanj_
weeks.
i t  and  we hope 
that there ■ are some eager 
p led g es shit waiting for that 
•speoaT night GOOD LUCK 
boys and girls.
Remember to support your 
Intramural football teams.
B& G Continued from page
H
mg on several new projects. For 
example .over 4(X> plants were 
put to front of Warner Hall over 
the summer Alii, a new road is 
being paved behind the Student . 
Center to.help provide easier 
parking due to the direction 
change in many of the campus 
streets. One more thing the 
department is currently working 
on is the pedestrian mall and all
of the planting and maintenance 
work that has been formulated 
Mike Kononchik Director of 
Buildings and Grounds, com­
mented that he feels UB students 
are becoming more conscien­
tious about keeping the campus 
clean. He also sees that they are 
not abusing the buildings and fa­
cilities on campus as they have in 
the past
, r Jf i  i  I  r  fUftffi
The S w
ARTS &
H tPO  86 The Chamber Music Series at 
the pntversity of Bridgeport will 
begin Its ninth season Oct. 10 at 
4 p.m. at the Bernhard Center 
Recital Hall by featuring the 
Chamber Players of the Greater 
Bridgeport Symphony, conduct­
ed by Yuval Wald man. The pro-1 
gram wiH include Vivaldi's "Tour 
Seasons* and Handel's 'Con­
certo Grosso in B-Flat Major* 
The Chamber Music Series at 
US Is presented under the artis­
tic direction of Robert Preston.
Wald man. who is now enter­
ing his fourth season as assistant 
conductor of GBS, has per­
formed as Concertmaster since 
1982. He Is the founder and 
music director of the Madeira 
Bach Festival to Portugal and has 
been hailed as ‘bpartacutar’  by 
the New York Times. He is a
graduate of the JuHHard School 
and die University <d Indiana. H ip 
has performed as principal 
vtolntt of the Mostly Moteit Fes­
tival at Lincoln Center in New 
Vbrk City and has appHed as*a 
violin soloist at New \brk's 92nd 
Street "YT at Lincoln Center, and 
at the Kennedy Center in Wash­
ington DC.
featured soloists to the Oct. 19 
concert wfll be Ltoda Shemldt on 
harpsichord and Margaret Heifer 
on oboe.
Skemick, to addition to being 
a member of the GBS. is the solo 
harpsichordist for the New 
Haven Symphony and Orches­
tra New England She has toured 
with Alexander Schneider's
Brandenburg Ensemble and per­
formed with the Mostly Mozart 
Festival She is on the faculty of
Connecticut College.
Helfsr is tha principle oboh of 
the Greater Bridgeport Sympho­
ny, As a soloist and chamber 
music musician, she has per­
formed at Carnegie Recital Had, 
the 92nd Street *YT the Alee Tul 
|y Hall, and on national televi­
sion. She is currently an artist- 
in-residence at Sarah Lawrence 
College
This performance is mai[e 
possible by a generous gift from 
Richard and Kathie DeBaisv
Tickets for the performance 
are $10 with special discounts 
available for senior citiaens. Sub­
scription to the Chamber Music 
at UB Series, five performances 
in all. is $35.
For mote information, call the 
Bernhard Center Box Office. 
576-4399
REGGAE RHYTHM
Learning Center/liitorhig
The Learning Center, located 
to room 519 of the Wahbtrom 
Library, ts now altering free tutor” 
ing for student* who need help 
with their writing assignments 
Diane Sdnptto has just joined 
the staff of the Learning Center 
as a tutor. She brings to the 
Center her twelve years ex­
perience leaching writing, gam- 
mar, and reading Along with her 
Master of Arts degree to English 
from the State Univenity of New 
York at Brockpovt. Diane is a 
veteran tutor from various Learn 
tog Centers on the East Coast 
and the Mid west. Tutoring is
available on a one-to-one bates 
or to smaR groups in almost any 
area of writing such as otganin 
ion, outlining, spelling, sentence 
structure, punctuation, sentence 
fragments, run-on sentences, 
and other areas of grammar
Come to the Learning Center, 
room 519, to the Wahbtrom 
library Walk -to hours are I t  to 
1 on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday C al 4182 Bring a 
rough draft, outfene, writing as­
signment or previous graded
pipes.
Let the Learning Center help 
you
Reggae is music of Me. It b 
sound which moves one not only 
physically, but spiritually. Its 
rythm is Just mellow enough to 
avoid being oppressive to the 
serises. Its abb upbeat enough to 
get you out of a chair and make 
you want to move to the steady 
one drop Raggae mode b  natur­
al to its appeal, one must reatiy
try to resist it Don't resist, feel the 
vibration.
Within the coded Bythrns. w  
catch Btife snatches of jazzy key­
board chords, a sodden swoop
of dose harmony vocab, a sharp 
curi of bfoe gutiar. and a few knes 
of Rap. (Fidelity 86)
Reggae originally sterna from 
the Raatifarian base of Jamaica
It was bom of an oppressed peo
pie taken from Africa and en­
slaved by various Europeans. 
Reggae music has emerged as a 
force to communicattngtha mes- 
I -sage of Rastafari;-' through - to  
divKluafs tike Bob Marley, Brier 
Tosh and Bunny Writer; the 
message of standing up for one's
rights, positively with peace, low 
and harmony. |
Since die death of Bob 
Ittetey, whdt success reigned 
worldwide, reggae has grown 
continuously to become one of 
music's moat popular rythma 
The continuous success of bands 
such as Toots and The Maytab,
Bunny Waller. Big Nbuth, Brier
Tosh; Gregory Isaacs, Marcia
They show an increasing pubtir 
interest to this dread beat ef 
Jamaica.
PEOPLE’S PI
THE TUNNING LOFTS 
STUDENT SPECIAL
— APPLIES TO A L L -  
(1 F R E E  V IS IT  F O R  N E W  M E M B E R S  O N L Y )
SESSIONS
30
DAY
UNLIMITED
TANNING
$49.95
ft COUPON PCri OflOCA It COUPON PER OftOCA
FR E ll
2 CANS PEPSI 
WITH 16" PIZZA
EXP DATE OCT. IS
E*tfl£eE»I
1 CAN PEPSI WITH 14" or 
12" PIZZA or CALZONE
EXP DATE OCT. IS
located
near
PARADISE GREEN
3272 Main St. 
STRATFORD 
386-1466
VISA and 
M.C. 
Accepted
WE DELIVER FAST AND FREE
3 6 8 -2 2 2 9
606 NORTH AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT
No checks. All coupons expire one week 
after publication. Min. $5jOO per delivery
\
M p H l YW-$a4se
GOINGS ON
Thursday 9 Saturday 11 Tuesday 14 Wednesday 15
7 p m  VolleybaN Yale 
University at U B - Gym 
8 S t 1030 p m Film: ferris 
BucKtr î Day Off*, Soctri 
Room
8 p,tn Margo Knb Dance 
f.nwiwM> production of 
“Shara'* Journey Stardanc* 
H* with guest artists Paul 
Winter* Sun SMgir Trio, 
Merten’* Theater’
Lowell College, Seaside Park 
9  p m Reggae Festival, 
sponsored by the Black 
Student Alliance, Social 
Room
Sunday 12
4 pm Memorial Concert 
honoring Dr David Barnett, 
Recital Hall 
Vbm Ktppur begins at 
Sundown
8 p m Fttm "Ferris Buefler’s 
Day Off* Social Room'
Friday 10 I Monday 13
4 1 1 7 1 1  pin IT,IF for 
Senior Class 
7;30 Film .Series;
“Hoffyumod on Trial* and 
’The Brent.* Bernhard 
Center Recital Hall ’
9  p m Student BVDB Dance 
In i n  Pub
NO CLASSES 
yam Kippur 
Columbus Day 
3 p m Sorcrir, UB v* 
MerttmaC ISoRege. Seaside 
Park
7:30 pm HISP 
Scandinavian Scholarship 
meeting. Reading Room
FIELD  H O C K E Y  
C L U B
• looking for interested 
members
• no experience 
necessary
CONTACT.
•  Mary x 2059
•  Beth x 26S2
TEAM ?
If interested 
call Mike
>2715
Waldemere Open House
Cancelled
2 p.m. Commuter Student 
Association, Student Center 
12 noon Wednesday Noon 
series 'The Cocaine 
Epidemic,* Allen 
Longdendyke. Reading 
Room
4 p.m. University Senate. 
JW  103
8 p m. Faculty Chamber 
Music Series. Craig Nies. 
piano. Recital Hall 
8  pm  Interorganization
meeting. Student Center
207 !S iH J| i§
9 p.m. Student Council 
meeting. Student Center 
207
10 p.nrv People Auction for 
the Benefit of the United 
Way. sponsored by 5CBOD 
and Student Council. 
Student Center 207. Come 
and “buy* your favorite 
student to do your least 
favorite task!
Admission charged
M argo  Knie
Dance Ensemble Presents
SHARAS JOURNEY, 
STARDANCE H 
“a journey 
into the geHune*"
and S p ecia l 
Guest Artists
PAUL WINTER'S 
SUN SINGER TRIO
TNUROMT. O C T O n i IW . I M  
Marten Theater. Bernherd Canter 
unnws*v at •ndeeaert 
Foreehete and etermetwm 576-4399 
RI|tf|P8HM4l A IRMB AbBNRRMI
DO YOU 
WANNA 
G E T l  
SEDATED
7
Nov! 1 is 
the date
THE UNIVERSITY OF 
BRIDGEPORT
B.S.A. f 88--
proudly presents:
REGGAE FESTIVAL
SAT OCT. 11 
9-1 a.it*.
sounds oT RASTA GEORGE 
& BROTHER LEVI
TICKETS TO 
SENIOR CLASS CRUISE 
OCT. 18. 1986 
ON SALE NOW 
AT THE BOX OFFICE 
$20.00
f  i tM  AF
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
R e l a t i o n s
C -L U B  w elco m es ALL stu den ts
C on tact! Dinesh x 3206 
Kristina x 2902 
Dawn x 4395
FERRIS 
RUELIERS 
DRY OFF
Thurs. 8 p.m. 
10:30 p.m.
Sunday 8 p.m. 
Student Center
CENTER
October 9
T U C
BERNHARD
CENTER'S
GAME
g'86-'87
EDITION
PLAY BEGINS HERE
ADMIT ONE
iffavtusfnr or Bridgeport 
BERNHARD CENTER I  
M -tf SPECIAL EVENTS SEMES
A winning selection 
of events awaits you 
this season at the 
Bernhard Center. 
Don't miss our 
exciting new 
Special Events 
Subscription Series.
Join us. .  .You cant lose!
WOODY HERMAN 
and His Orchestra
OCTOBER 23 at 8  PM
For fifty yean. Woody Herman has been 
hkrWing his horn, leading the band>/awl 
offering rousing entertainment. He'» the only 
Suing e*a ritivtvor still on the mad charming 
audience* with His banter, charisma, and the 
Big Sand Sound of the "Boy Wonder ef the 
Chttaef'. Don’t miss this wtraordinary 
opportunity io hear ihe legendary Woody 
Herman on fata 50th Antriwnaay tour - :  
Woody's still wringfn't ,
CHUCK MANGIONE
NOVEMBER 8 at S:30 PM
•Save Tonight for Me*, a new concert by 
.QtuAliirilibnrfc wiwtoemdl^w f I 
special place In popular manic. Bbundleie
enthusiasm, and a toy that 
radiates how the stage to the audience will 
guarantee a vety exciting evening for music
■ E g r  jpfPfpjl
I  Ptrurnird by the UB ’Campus Thunder 
Weekend Committr*
THE NEGRO 
ENSEMBLE COMPANY
*Ceft*noeiles in Dari Old Men"
DECEMBER 4 at • PM
The iwemieth anniversary tour of Americas 
premwrt  Mart theatre joins playwright 
: tonne fldrrltL we# known tor hworipnal 
(dm ’Sounder'. waft the electric, award 
warning company that brought us 'A 
Soldier s Story ; t o m m n  in Dark OM 
.Men* is a Hamit revival about the American 
family, Ti't tunny, it s touching a says 
wmenung unportant to every generation,' 
(New York Peril
TOM RUSH
«•» onMiawo. Buskin arid Batteau 
m u tt > ART f  at » PM
HU was one of the vo%» id emerge from the 
T nut' n %  coffee huuMSln the nngar/ 
ssmgssriler tradition of die Ms. Currently 
cehwatmg twenty five years in mmrir. Tom
Rush »  vti« one of then* ram artnlv whom
: menu warmth and purwaai ty draw you 
. into the jg if msnanca. 'Rushs way w m s  
song n InUhw * (Phoenfa Cseettst Mn 
shews anr punctuated with hmnm, writ told 
tab* and .sores Met pay tribute to the atari 
and introduce the future. a maepwal
narie ” (Boston Glebe),
l i p i M
B A L L E T  C O M E D Y
MARCH 2* at » PM
When the eight dancers ef American Bade* 
Comedy perform their original Mend of 
rnmody and dance. you* jpwde. $M m t. and 
maybe even roll in the antes) Their energetic 
juries ef humenMn starfec end gagglf -
dtiiihe* in spectarsdat coatumea. dented t» 
both popular and. claaatcal rnuaht. It mm* to 
wriestam. '’You hove to be very, smry good 
s5ffe Im* -m*
SUBSCRIBE TO THE SPECIAL EVENTS SERIES 
AND COUNT YOUR WINNINGS . , .
I  SAVINGS' 4 .  SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
VouY saw » %  over ungh to let prvtm Sshiirib trt m s m  a vpuctal ...
dricaoot oo rickets to oB other
2 .  BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE •' J § -  BeM* w< *** mmtm
kubecriboi'. ticket* are asegntd firs*. #*A tt r g i a
before A - yeneral pubi c *•***•  bRWI
BOX OEFICE AT
3 . GUEST TICKETS C 7 A  j j ^ O Q
SuWrtbris receive a cumphmm u ry v r  /  V  a s /  X  X
ticket porn to share with a friend 'Ncmat to  ( p a t w eekday*
SPECIAL EVENTS 
TICKET PRICES
Section A - Sengfp Ticket §11 
Suburnpfmt ftb  
ttove 11(1
MHtTtNY IHfATIR 
ft (KM WAN
’ SecttHin (
britglr Tfcfn* f it ,: 
SsdNcrtptMBi §J? 
H ta**o 1#11
■ StMgdr. f  adkoc & B 
Sutnuiptsam § J0  
trove t)0 ‘
VpWiiM I
mbsMMP* $ «Jt f  <N* 4-M** h«P 388
BERNHARD
University of Bridgeport
Otfoberf? The Seta* -
ARTS fit ENTERTAINMENT
Carlson Gallery R ecepion
Three ml twhfbiH. Pbrnfing* by 
C onitm m W m m ^/PM nting* 
bp Barbara Sfogef «nd Reeon 
•truettom totting New York
Sculptor*. wit open with n neccp 
tkm Ocl 8 *1  #  University of 
Bridgeport* Ciriion Gallery in 
# *  Arnold Bdmhard Art* and 
Humanities Cant**. comat of 
University and iraniitan 
fotcpiion Jisckea 
tttad ioe 4-7 |Mn Immediately 
following the reception the par- 
■ i  wS|im»i nt an In
formal panel discussion in the 
Gairry
On Oct. 16. Siegel wifl present 
a gallery talk at 7:30 pm Kier- 
maier will pieeent a gallery talk at 
4 p m on Oct. 24.
Kietmaier. a Westport resi­
dent. ’focehted first prize for a 
work shown in the SUvemtine 
Guild’s tfifch New England An 
nual Exhminoiif'rler work has 
also hasn e n ih e d  in group 
shows at the r̂We GaBery arvd the 
Norfolk Museum of Fine Arts.
According to the Westport News. - 
Klermaier ’conveys her special 
version of space in vast, surreal 
seascapes, painted with im­
maculate still-life brilliance and 
often uses briftant color to depict 
abstract scenes*
She studied at the Richmond 
Professional Institute in her na­
tive Virginia and earned a 
bachelor's dagree in fine arts from 
the 'foie School of Fine Art at 
todt University 
Siegel is a graduate of the 
University of Chicago where she 
received a bachelor of arts 
degree and she attended the 
Columbia University School of 
the Arts. She also attended the 
New York University Institute of 
Fine Arts She has taught at the 
Parsons School of Design in New 
York City and at New Vbrk 
University Her acrylic paintings 
often deal with the pigeons 
which populate city streets and 
their relationship to their en­
vironments and each other, 
Craig Masters, writing for Arts 
Reviews, says the artist uses
* . an optica! mixture as in poin- 
tillism. . . with complimentary 
pairs of colors placed together so 
each intensifies the other. -By 
painting over, a black surface, a 
luminosity is created* These two 
exhibitions were curated by 
Roger Baldwin. Carbon Gallery 
curator.
The Yfoung New Vbrk Sculp­
tors exhibit, guest-curated by ar­
tist. Robert Kirschbaum. consists 
of the work of six artists, ’All of 
whom draw upon the city as theii 
primary resource for both tospi- 
rgjlbn and material.’ according to 
Kirschbaum. “They represent a 
trend In the New Vbrk art scene 
toward a more eclectic, spon­
taneous. and energetic redefini­
tion of artistic parameters,* he 
adds. AU the artists represented 
migrated to New Vbrk City as 
young adults from across the 
continental U S. and Puerto Rico 
Their works am constructed from 
materials which are part of the 
urban landscape—scrap culled 
from dumpsters, purchased on 
loading docks, or found to the
hardware stores along Canal 
Street.
The Carlson Gallery is open 
11 ».m -5p.m on weekdays, 1-5 
pm. on weekends. Few more in­
formation call 576-4402.
Ushers
Meeting
The first meeting and training 
session for students, faculty, and 
staff, interested in ushering at the 
Bernhard Center, will be held in 
Mertens Theater on Wednesday, 
October 15th at 3:30 p.m.
Those who have already 
signed up and others, that wish 
to be a part of the 86-87 Bern- 
hard Center action should plan 
to attend
H you have any questions 
please feel free to call the Oper­
ations Manager, weekdays, be­
tween 9  a m and 5  p m at 
extension 4397.
-------------------  .   -  —  
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Who are the Frubeetarfon* and 
wham do we meet before foe
nocfcai* . Juke and f
(fob Whatham. towm iSkm *
UtofMBktng out a f o e a  for .you '
•Hm m * *
" ■>/, / _ ■ m m *
Bam Puberty •
Barry I mm  yaw S-day but Can 
ill AMetdU ynuW ftnaby *1 
. —Lave Vk $ww
I l i  a *  a» get forked a* Tkamiay
tfo« a wal Car*“ N*> C m *
O m M Mb -— j
A I m m  
fbaNfofcaa
HMbty
gyp aw IS mAmS B  
- Km p
Mfol—- - -
HkVkali 1
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1 felt fin W *"*wk«?iex *-w
liB ^ fo a a li m A  anyone knew nhatSamaat
_____ ___ <M to fothekf O r*  everyone m
Amy— awmped at 1 am?
Congratufoliow* few  Vbure going “  | g .
tort* » great feds' ; ' Thanks to* being such • tetnht and
____ undantandmg foend
To Cooper 4 -  .    - Lha
itanM fetfaoii^ tM fctffw m toto ' QaimMkMMt I farm"at i podia 
x    ——. 5 S ?  Haaalan. Vbuknowefoolam dont
CorpeadaaawiPChylrer new Vtor ^ .
THE andflfft mfodfoe f w £ a  
fo rth *- It was «e«4y ymat guy* .
Ttutofo tw the Twnlew ________ —for Otto PVntgr
.„..■  ..............."Loee Antrtri ^
Sean Fkraaag-  **■ thr Bt..ST We hav* *n party
. 1 eat rteWmy yea a prreoiwri ad Pv tugrtoer meet oilea 
■p p l x e l i *  —M ; ■ ■;;iiy.:;,*-‘Uaar A
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<eM , , 4Hf 4© I
Ty»“
Try paint remover.
H4ahty*. waSwohthebeach, taikins 
*Phhi!rtg’ .«1 love pm  lots. - - 
—tawe Marta
Gail, Nao* VbsSre the beet friend fve 
ever had f l  afoap  be Here lor you 
•______  ^^kgyygwC.IBl i f
Sean S.-» *3H
What ebe do you haue In topfccale?
■- ; ' - ; . - _  -A B
Bob Souary—
Let's get naked together* Name foe 
place It ame ,
Ed—
4 1 expose nay -Mack ,lace. what wit
you ^
iT iw  O f*
Owe mere day td e» *S over1 Hang 
— love B'.b S*» Amu
Bsniy-^c -
(32-0), sorry about that._______
Mooney, hrtsaank KISS and dmtrov 
BaSfes door want WedUyeday
Teach me how to ptey quarters 
Temp U homeeitk.
Stay pid Moons—AtJw gja Team
Hey Nolan, ttrfoe three. „Vbu*re 
Out .
Oh, so T stands tor topless ____
Kafoy M—
Ate you prepared for THIS 
boowctuWe?
......... .........1
fhaepr-— ___
Vby Bpkn Heap The SfCWLT**
HMfoefl foe manay 
Pkwy fop^1'
Ennna. gtr a phone twweyietali.
— Alaekan Mooae t i erder
tom -
id  clean up your fonawwip eeryday- 
Suiry fom lean he eaeh an wab^ev 
lijOMKVlPU ■ ShadowMan
•hr
23% ef kaar 
w fow foe h T  ahon'
Cmry ftoben Hefowan 
tfond yaar nam buainn
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CLASSIFIEDS 
O SALES 
□  WANTED
NOTICES 11
PERSONALS!
□  OTHER
I  
I
I DHOr O f f  W  SCJUBE m a il  b o x  in  s t u d e n t  o e n t e r . j  
WOIIOS OK LESS. I
iMr’we aaiy pet begun*
^  —khchei .
Hi Haney IMpwVbw’ Me
fog Bro- ■
Thoafo ke  heutg my 'fog Bm  ds
wipe W k new  yewhr afowye foee# kw
awr. — Lowe your tMeen-
Tdee-"
CfoduMowt - dent forge* foe befon 
Cfomer ynw proimeed me* hekew* 
&R C afooka Rail*______ -C h e r
LMS-ir
1 foue you you *
■ ■' ■ -4Pac*
Seen —
The PatsMKss were spear* What do we 
id  Befo next tone9 I Love Vfeu
My mother *? prettier thaw your 
Mother W
■ - ' - M
lb  foe Boot Boy O m — '
Vbti for fop*'_______ - A Member
HeyLtPown. C eia. Anier i  ere you 
gonna let her gat away mfo that 
aeh-nah —la a
CtMBNfo**
Gwaaird
Mtude -
PonV be hangei around «-tth any a t' 
ley cat. ccnM weartn. hwrh puppy, 
shoe waMton cwwab caiwl taw you
i i r -
. i can! do anvfomgwrfooul everyone 
Bnfoag ofo I hale that, 1 — $
'lifeTKE P k ^ J^ in B arb aR . Scheie 
505. Vbu fook terrfor wrapped m a 
tkeral! .
—Hapafaiy yours, m  ORA Pledge 
TP 143 Guess who
D an-
Don't forget our sakt
'___________ -Lu v Sean's Gai_ _
Atiract kghl fixtures much, eh?
- — Scows Nosha
Chicken & Trucks *  A) Frank Pur 
due. B) semi-foul. C5 Pizza
Tfonfong of you end hoping you! be 
bring better very soon, i miss you* 
— Knwen
Dow Pardo, fm so glad me talked and 
i hope everything works out* 
the greatest! Love Sonny G
Tb the Scribe Staff— - 
-Check's to the mad*
_______  - f o e  Advisor
Sean S  —
h it sticky rex wax you have or is r»
a seat wax s t ic k e r ? ________■
Park At*
Sorry to hear about your home . 
Baron --
Thanks for the lay (outi* v 
Dodwad—. .
Happy 21st Birthday— welcome to 
the real world let s wall into a bat
together for once —Me
Sue—'
Son Voyage! Have a biaet in San 
Francisco Watch who fwhall you 
P*ck up'
' . \ - : -M e
Betty
Oh. what a tangled web we weave, 
when we practice to deceive.
. -M e
Ebbs
Two weeks on the road you must 
be reaiy tired__________________
Tom — : , i>SS|S'
Are you failing accounting?
—A fellow failure
1 Mused Vbu Special Hatch_____
fom—
There's still 18 shopping days ’till my 
B day
-Love Betsy
Aurora. When (chestnut
nh eye* are swxkn ____________
Keep up the good work. UB Soccer 
' . —Waqags
P. Quinn—
Go for the record
—Warptgs
14278 to chooaa tram—e l i_  
oua came teen «ei veaarc
WiillBIE 800-351-0
a ™ * *  a can. otarrrt 
Or, rueti *2 00 to: Itaaaarcti Aaal 
H322 Kano Aw #206-SN, Los Angeles I 
Custom research also ava8at)te at*
■
 
H
i 
H
i
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m a w m m u m
JH O R n U D cm l
YOU WORT GET A 
BREAK UKETOB 
QRtHoU'RE OUT ■  
THE REAL WORLD.
§ ■
""“assss*^ ^
If you’re a full-time student at an accredited college or uni­
versity you can join our Collegiate FlightBank. w u l retxdve 
a memDership card and number that will allow you to get 
10%(^Continental and New Yok Air’salreaJy l o w ^  In 
addition, you’ll get a one-time ceitilica^gOpd fc* (w any 
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you’ll be able toVam trips to 
places like Honda, Denver, Los Angeles, even undon and_ 
the South Pacific Because every time you fly you u earn mile­
age towards a free trip. And if you sign up now you u also 
receive * *** -s  of BusinessV(£ek Careers magazine.
1 MI R S
Or the grand prize, for the number one studem referral 
champion in the nation: a Rmsdhe and one year ce unlimited 
coach air travel. * Wm .
And how cb you get to be the referral champiuv ju «  sign 
up as many friends as possible, and make sure your membe^; 
ship number is on their application. In older to be eMg&iW 
any prize you and ypur referrals must sign up before 12/31roO 
arm! each referral must fly 3 segments cn Continental or New 
Y tk Air before 6/15/87 Andyou'B not only get credit for the 
enmilment, You'D also get 500 bonus miieL
So cm the awpon, and send it in new Be sure to nduoe 
yetc current full time student ID number. That way'it11 only 
cov vs mi $10 k € one yem($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four 
yeaib ($60 after 12/31/86). W  membership lot, including 
referral kirns, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks, tfwmi haw a credit 
card, you can call us at 1*800^255-4321 ana enroll even raster.
Now rase than ever it pays to stay in school.
r . r ggigg |
1 '
i f j
V w R m c h e 9 2 4 c m lx y iM n fo * i a K f c n x * * x d  
refem d  cham pion .
SIGN U P TOUR H H B B S  AND E M U  A W H S O I .
But what’s more, for the 10 students on every < jj* * V * * ^  
enroll the most active student flyers ftom their college there 
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever Cbrtinen^l or 
New Yxk Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada. 1—
famwm
buS tawr attmk.TR 8  )’#
t 3 .-,1...̂  ; • 110**fo%4*er Obis HPIi*T 8K8IH A&M
I JL ^  X . ..
| %m *41
H3K AJffU&WTS UNtSIfc IM I MMtW 18 Tf» »M*« *'* * *  *
mmidhmm.mii&mmm mm* i
OfttYpa** Rî brfWiI p*4prei*
hersd then coup* «n Ik . < .Jkmm (Va»IWnJi
PU&.N1M7 . . .
tUmmm.TX.TIM »*5
#  CONTINENTAL (3 NEW YORK AIR
^  A .L~ -
■ ■  ^ H H | '
Mi«iMticnt»t>lui OttMnmpioMmBfr Cî wfcJiwt ""Aw ---- - ! ! - .
10% discount apple to mainland US travel wU,. S n d n  M  be IxiMan ll« WMf H W B  tte fiw l}*  V * *  wn
j is
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SPORTS!
K n ig h ts  O n  A  R o ll 1
Ham mer Sacred  H eart, 5 -0
by Dam Lotscsno, 
Co-Sport* Editor
The University of Bridgeport 
soccer team won its thud game 
tn • row with a 5-0 shutout win 
owr Sacrod Heart University jtes 
Wednesday at Seaside ftnfc 
The Purple Knights ate un­
beaten in their last five game* 
and have out scored their oppo 
nentt W-0 over that span,
Dri captain BA Manning once 
again led the totcet with two 
goal* and an awM Manning, 
who cam* into the contest a* the 
leading scoter in the New En­
gland CoBeglat* Conference, 
trow ha* six gods and six assists 
ott the year good for 18 points 
Manning opened (he storing 
at 11:59 of the first half Pressure 
applied by Manning'and feBow 
forward Travis Ranker forced the 
Ptoneer defense to cough up the
ball deep In their own territory. 
Rinker set Manning up from 
point blank range for the score
A short time later, at -13:25. 
Franklin Williams was fouled in 
the box. resulting in a penalty 
kick by Steen Christensen. 
Christensen’s powerful kick 
roiled into the upper left hand 
comer for a 2-0 UB advantage
A mere 24 seconds later Man 
ning registered career goal num 
bet 34 which tied him for fifth 
place on Bridgeport's all-time 
scoring list with Kevin Welsh 
11971 *4)
The senior AB American can 
didate got past the Sacred Heart 
defender with a beautiful head 
and shoulder fake before blasting 
the Hal by goaheeper Albert 
Luongo Williams was credited 
with the assist on the goal that 
put UB up 3-0
Rinker completed Bridgeport's
domination of the first half with 
his goal at the 27:51 mark UB’s 
midfielder expaoMinaire Janos 
Kancddt Xdi most of the work 
setting up the play, 
j Kanczler battled through 
several defenders then fed Man­
ning who set Rinker up from 10 
yards out
Kanezler and Williams con­
tinue to impress with their play in 
the midfield.
Although the Knights were up 
4-0 they missed several opportu­
nities in the half Senior tri 
captain Kevin Bresnahan nearly 
connected off a comer kick feed 
from freshman Brian McCafferty 
and Steve Black also had numer­
ous scoring chances that went for 
naught
*We were ahead 4 0. but we 
weren't playing well * said coach 
Fran Bacon
Manning added. *i think the
n  I
early lead hurt us.” It apparently 
didn’t help because the second | 
half produced an uncharacteris­
tic lackluster performance by the 
Knights
Goalie Peter Quinn, who 
recorded his fifth straight 
shutout, was much busier in the 
second half. AB of the five saves
he was credited with came in the
second half
It seemed as though the fresh 
man sens^m  made three times 
as many grips. but it didn t bother 
the Long Island native who is 
now just three shutouts away 
from tying a school record 
The only goal of the second 
half came off a direct kick at 
56:23 Rinker notched his se­
cond of the game, threading the 
needle through SHU’S wall and 
the near goal post
The victory was Bridgeport’s 
seventh consecutive over Sacred
QUESTION *2.
HOW CAN THEllUDGEKONSCKXjS
H  STUDENT SATE MONEY?
o) Sovo ovor 50%  off AWWs w eekday rat** on 
out-of-state cafe during nights and w eekend*.
b) Don’t buy textbooks w hot “Monarch Notes" wi> do 
|ust Ana.
C) Save 40%  off ASETs wookday note on out-of-state 
coMs during evenings
d) Count on AJJ»T for oxcoptionol value and high quaKty
Heart since the rivals began play 
in 1980. Bridgeport, now 1-1-1 in 
NECC play, 4-1-2 overall, was 
ranked 10th nationally and 
should move up with this win 
and its upcoming game Saturday 
at home with Eastern Con­
necticut.
Bridgeport 2 
Eastern Conn. O
After blowing away NY Tech 
on Saturday, and the win over 
a r c h  rival Sacred Heart Wednes­
day, the Purple Knights 
registered yet another shutout 
victory last weekend over 
Eastern Connecticut
With the shutout, Peter Quinn 
moved within one shutout of ty 
ing the school record hera by 
Craig Pepin in 1971.
This, the fourth straight victo­
ry for Bridgeport, didn't come as 
easily as the last few. Despite a 
14-2 advantage in shots on goal 
the Knights were unable to score 
on Eastern goalie Terry Hinsley. 
and the half ended 0-0.
Captain Bill Manning finally 
got the games’ fast goal at 65 50. 
Manning took a pretty chip pass 
from freshman Ateaar Sloan, and 
headed the bail in from eight 
yards out The goal was Man 
siings seventh Of the year. Sloan, 
who has seen limited playing 
time thus far, played a strong 
game on both ends of the field 
The Knights other goal was 
scored by Travis Rinker at 76:20 
Rinker beat Hinsfoy, after taking 
a pass from Steve Black
Hong around with tho rtehotf kids in school; lot ihom
Division II 
National j 
Soccer Poll 
(W eek o f  Sept. 29)
i
i t
a
If vou W* like moat coifoiP atutelta m the w»-*lern hermsfberv 
ye*i try to make your money go • king way That ’s why you should 
kittm* that AR|T l |kBaanee Service « the nfiht d ance j af y***
m any te m n f *TuU«*- rW  > '*1
run tutvip trier 30*1 o ff ATSfT”x dtft ra te  on caits duet or 
w nkiixb V  until & p i  Sunday, and from 11 pm 
n» h am, m  ■ Sunday through Fn<l;i\
(  «U betw een & p n  and 11 pm,
Sutula> through Friday. and you'll save 10 >
iff our dgy r m k  . . .
r  Ever dMd a wrong num ber” AJ&T gives you 
imirrodiaL* cred it if you do. And of course, you can count on 
A W T for cinur long d istance connectiom  any place you c a ll 
Th find out m ore about how A lS T  can help s y e  you .
give us a call W ith a  little  luck, you won’t have to  hang  around wtth 
the rich  kids. C all to ll-free  today, a t j.8 0 0  2 2 2 -0 3 0 0 ^  ^
V-QfVfl fp|f
OavSs & Elkins (3? ; 
el Lock Haven it) 
Seattle Pacific (1)
Cal Northndge ' 
el New Hampshire C
PTS
119
■lO ,
113 1
94 I
80 I
lO JJniv. o f B rid geport 54
11 -f Stroudsburg
12 Oakland 29
itie) C al Davis 2 9
14 New Haven 26
15 Longwood 23
16 Missouri at St Louis 5
17 Chapman 2
18 CW Post 1
{tie) Rotttns 1
’First place votes in parenthesis
AMT
The right choice.
AHOK4TAT
NECC SC O R IN G  10/7/86
& A Pts
Manning- Bridgeport 7 6 20
Sakshaug-NHC 8 l 17
Martm-SComt. 6 3 15
Goaltending
Qumn-Bridgeport 8 ,3 038
Blais-NHC 5 2 0.40
Soto-NHC 4 4 1.00
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W o m e n 's  Tennis Team
■H
8 8  -Jm i
The University of Bridgeport' 
women’s tennis team, winners tor 
four of its five regular-season 
matches, will be looking to de­
fend its New England Collegiate 
Conference championship this 
weekend when the Purple 
Knights take part in the NECC 
Tournament at Southern Con­
necticut on Saturday and 
Sunday. J
The Lady Knights, who were 
9-3 last season, started the 1986 
campaign with four consecutive 
victories over Southern Connec­
ticut, AIC. New Haven and 
Western Connecticut, before los­
ing to Qumnipiac College this 
past Tuesday.
Bridgeport has been led by 
junior Susan Kowalski (No. 4), 
who has a 5-0 record, while 
sophom ore Abby Feinberg (No 
1) and senior Mahzarin Kanga 
(No 2), are both 4-1. and sopho­
more Christine Kowalski (No 3)
is 3-2 a m
However, the Purple Knights
will he without the services of 
Feinberg for the NECC Champi­
onship because of the Jewish 
holiday and coach Phil Leibrock 
admits this wife make defending 
the title more difficult.
“With Abby in the lineup we 
would have a good plot at win­
ning It alir Leibrock said. ̂ Butnot 
having tier makes things tough 
on the rest of the girls.*
Feinberg and Kanga have also 
been playing well- in doubles 
competition, where they have 
posted a 4-1 mark, while the 
Kowalski sisters have won three
of five matches.
“The Kowalskis have been 
playing really well,’  Leibrock 
added, “they have shown a lot 
of improvement front last year 
and have made a big difference 
on the team.*
Following the NECC Cham­
pionship, Bridgeport has four 
matches remaining and Letorock 
hopes the team can continue its 
winning ways.
“We’ve got a tough road 
ahead, but ©we can defeat West-’ 
field State and Marts!, then I’d say 
that we’ve had a great season *
1 9 8 6  RESU LTS
Opponent | Result Score Record
SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT W 6 3 1-0
at AIC W 6-3 2 0
at New Haven W | 5-4 1 3-0
at Western Connecticut W 5 4 4 0
at Qumnipiac L 3-6 I 4-1
Trivia King
' This is a sports editorial direct­
ed to the curtenlUB Trivia King. | 
Ethan Dreifcnger.
9h HHBBHEnHHHH
“King* of sports trivia, but I any 
many other Scribe readers would
tend to think bthervrise.
It is rny belief that anyone 
could look up and dig out the 
1  most obscure sports facts tat g§| 
y o u  say. or should I say the origi­
nal King would say, stump you 
H peasants. By the way. Td appreci­
ate It If you’d leave Ml, Cook, a 
personal friend and compatriot, 
out of your feeble articles and 
show a fettle creativity on your 
H own.
Now, Mr. Dreibnger, I'm not 
trying to say you dig through all 
kinds of sports encyclopedias to 
I get all of your stumpers, but t 
wouldn’t doubt ft Because I’m 
sure you know right off the top of
your head who was the second;
1 umpfr* of H  Toledo ■
Hens game wHlt |j||
Cardtnab ort July 3.1972, right? 
Now take II easy Ethan bahy, 
to help y o u o p :‘ 
here, because I’ve got a feme 
secret to let ydu m on—yoat 
trivia column bores me to death.
liflll'nlythatbutlfitlhTinksany |j
further I’ll Wefed a magnifying 
glasslo find it,
So come on Ethan, get your 
act together mid Well play bad. 
Vbu know you keep saying drat 
no one has challenged you, well 
maybe you are the almlght|«r«H 
* m m  af. But to tefe you truth, 
babe t don't think anyone#*!* 
a bleep
Sincerely*
M D U P E R
eris Soccer Team  Ra 
10th  in the Country
The University of Bridgeport 
men’s soccer team, unbeaten in 
its last six games, is ranked 10th 
in the country in the latest weekly 
ISAA Division II National Soccer 
Foil
The Purple Knights. 5-1-2 
overall, received 54 points as 
they cracked the top-10 for the 
first time this season
Coach Fran Bacon’s club was 
ranked 13th in the nation in the
pre season poll. After dropping 
out of the top-20 for one week, 
Bridgeport reappeared last week
by gamering the No. 18 ranking. 
However, the Knights jumped 
eight frpyNI Week following 
their impressive 7-0 win Satur 
day at New York Tech, which 
had been ranked No 1 in the 
country just two weeks ago and 
was 11th last week.
Last season, Bridgeport's 
12-4-3 club was tanked as high
as ninth in the nation at one 
' point before placing 16»h in the 
final Division It poll 
UB was one of four New En­
gland Collegiate Conference 
teams to be mentioned in this 
weeks pal. indutfrng three in the 
top 10 Defending NECC cham 
pion Southern Connecticut is the 
No 1 Division II team in the 
country, white New Hampshire 
College tied for sixth and New 
Haven is I4th.
RESU LTS
I at Quinnipiac* 
at New Hampshire College 
at St. Anselm 
at Hartford 
BENTLEY 
at New York lech 
SACRED HEART*
EASTERN CONN
New England C on ference  game
RECO RD
0 0 1
04-1
111
M 2
2 1 2
3 1 2
4 1 2
5 1 2
TYPM Gl 
IS
OUR BUSINESS
Coiuplrii Typing A Word Processing SmlOW
Peri
UM ri • Rm m m s • R<
Term Papere • Same Day Sendee
teg O Oecumante • Repetitive Letters
Job  Hunting Services .  Confidential
Resumes and Co**r Lsfktr 
Oesfgnsrt To Qri M srvtsns.
Ca« (Mot 3 »  *086
ywiOerOOMK HMStSHMM*. .
900 Medteon Awenw • Suite 21t » Bridgeport, C T  f
NECC STAN DIN GS A S O F 10/7/86
New Hampshire College
New Haven
Southern Conn. State
Bridgeport
Lowell
Qumnipiac
Keene State
Sacred Heart
Cord 
2 0 0 
2-0-0 
2 0 0  
111 
1 4 0  
0 4 4  
0 2-0 
0 -3 0
Overall 
8-2-0 
5 2 0  
5 2 2  
5-1-2 
2 4 4  
5-2-1 
4 - 4 0  
1-100
Men’s Hoop Team 
Seeks Student Manager
The 1986-87 University of shouM cont^t h ^  ^ o « h  
Bridgeport Men's basketball learn Bruce ^ stet f  the MawBy 
S b S ^ f o r  student manager/ HubbeU Gymnasium 
statisticians. Anyone interested
Make Fun Of
ThS r
W*h f c  Honda Spree*.vou never ft m
ĥ vc to for fustgrtta^ there. You can
hawaeuodtmtejfcjRUtoway . . .  t  <
lire • ore mod JfcrdttdrKorerr New ) ^
toburton sumne sod no d rib *  nuke *  reap 
use. And rtewtote mrertewtekr free..
So come see the Spree yoorvrtt Because 
the road never ends Nwther should the km
*44850
W f B M i l
tW w Enpew rsO hft EreM fce Hw de Perteretep
41n iN «  i m * r a n u
(203)254*1995
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Hii'Serifa-
News Football
byM ariiW nilon
The Intramural Football ex 
travaganza continued on Friday 
of last week with the second 
u w ph u  week of play. Despite 
the  inclement weather, play still 
fMOcaded a t scheduled The 
o p tin g  game on held two fea­
tured last p a n  Unbeaten chant- 
p m  and hot favorites for this 
p a n  title, The Iknninators and 
The Kamtkaavs, themselves a 
higldy regirded outfit The wet 
held and Heap bail made the 
offenses sputter during the first 
half of ptey In the second half 
The Termtoaton scored eariy 
through Rich Mehfonte end the* 
defense bepi things tight and 
thay never looked back, 
Melafonte added e  T.D later on 
to e e * the game up. The Terml- 
nators won 12-0 end did not let 
up a first down.
Fbychdk Revenge made their 
ftp  appearance of the seasonal 
ter forfeiting last week Perhaps 
they'd h a p  beenbettet off stay 
mg m Schitw this day as thay 
were shut out 12-0 by Gang 
Green To he fetr to Psycho*
; tUnrrtin* they put on t'brave 
fight and Gang Green scored 
A pr second TO  at time ran out 
m  the dock for the game
The second series of games 
were due to begin at 3 p m ,  but 
The laiahnk end The Warner
VPdk aH were trfrWd d  the ra«n
and nstther team showed up 
Thn P orv they bodi received fat 
fetn and another notch m rite fat* 
i ukmm k e dta> nwi gift i diia Thn 
I0h Aw Seeley Semen and T K t 
hpbng a out. Both last
f -.".Vv ■
OB fwho shall remain
dark Any piewa ir d fa a fr Q w  
fcwy on a T D by Nate Reynolds
The next game threw together 
The CooperDueee and Tlw Pin­
heads. Unfortunately for them. 
The Pinheads were two players 
short which proved to be the 
problem The six Pinheads took 
a shocking lead when Warren 
Lenta! caught a T.D, pass 
However, Randy Wanser 
navigated Aw Deuces to a  17*6 
victory
Friday's final game brought 
together two of the N PC's top 
teams, .7 West and The WAR 
PIGS By now the ram had be 
come torrential and the Marina 
Cfede Stadium fkrodtghts had to 
be turned on. The WARPIGS 
turned Aw lights out on any 
thought 7 West might have of an 
upset as they picked off two ear­
ly Barry Guaglardt passes deep 
m 7 West territory The unlikely 
hero far the WARPIGS was 
Dave “BALDT Cummings who 
ran one mtefception back for a 
TD  and after PMe Mooney had 
another interception, Cummtngi 
caught a TD pass from Tom 
Price hrorw. W itllJonatbanlem - 
perato outstanding on the drfen 
star line, and receiving incredible 
assistance from the outstanding 
duo of Joe PtefSftp and Nick 
■Slate* Terlttsi, 7 West never 
looked Mur scoring The WAR 
PIGS sewed almost at P i  and 
more TD s were scored by the 
fack rabbit running ability of 
Steve Tm not a beer* Schaeffer, 
fVter Mooney and Johnny Sul 
kvan Roper Fricchione abo ran 
in two extra points So what 
teemed beforehand. ike it may 
I  be close, rightly fought match, 
turned Mktu a one way trait* 
bfaw-out far The WARPIGS 
The game ended at it slartc il. in. 
tanentwl win and e l 7 ■ West had 
was Awtr captam darning The 
WARPIGS may have won. but
7-West had at least 5  starters 
missing! Come on now!
On Saturday, the Commis­
sioner was up bright and early 
having to inspect the fields for 
water after Friday's deluge What 
greeted hbn on Inspection almost 
brought a tear to his eye. The 
knee of the field, which had been 
kmed so precisely the day before, 
had done a vanishing act thanks 
to the downpour. Fortunately, 
the people ai the Harvey Hubbefl 
gymnasium pulled through and 
the games were played without 
a problem.
In Aw first game. The Murder 
burgers lost their second straight 
They were shut-out 13-0 by The 
Warner Brito AH points were 
scored in the first half on T D's by 
John Obert and Mike Zucker and 
ah extra point by Captain Ethan 
DreAnger Thus, the Warner 
Bros, kept their unbeaten streak 
intact.
The Cooper Duece showed 
up next to take on the Red Tide 
The Tide had acquired the Jack 
Trudeau play-altke Mark Faraci 
on waivers and promised great 
things. Faraci tried his damest to 
drive his team up Aw field but 
only succeeded m driving every 
one up the waK
The Deuce shut out The Tide 
14 0  with ID s  by Chris Lotah 
and Nate SmaBsand extra points 
by Sm all and Steve Wi&ams 
The Deuce now stand at 2 L  
whde the Tide are 0  2 Red Tide's
problem seemed to be explained
when ferae! came off the field 
demanding a sandwich! Better 
' lurk next tune Tide.
The Pinheads who onto had 
ux ptoysw on Friday decided to 
forfeit rather than face CeB Block 
11 Probably a  smart move on 
Awtr pari
The final game of the
You W ill
B e  Sorry At
CAMPUS PACKAGE
STORE
B ecau se We Run
Out O f Cold C ases or Kegs!
o '*
i
UB Athletes in Profile
PETER QUINN
Soccer * Freshman 
Greenlawn, New York
by Nick Terlizzi 
Co-Sports Editor
I Will j j j jm g ji  
' jPersonally
Guarantee It!
Campus Package Store 
P ark  Avenue  ̂
333*1331
There is only one word to 
describe Peter Quinn—Intense. 
The freshman goalie from 
Greenlawn, New Vbrk already 
has seven shutouts this season 
and will undoubtedly break the 
single season record of eight held 
by CraigPepin. Anyone who has 
witnessed a UB game or Quinn 
in person, can tell that.he is a 
straight forward young man and 
his only attitude is to win Hisag 
gressive high five slapping and 
stellar play in the net will make 
him a fixture for fan appreciation 
while at UB.
Aided by an experienced 
defense, Quinns contribution has 
been outstanding Besides hit in 
tensity and desire to win, Ms 
greatest attribute mutt be his in- 
tehgence Quinn never really has 
to make a great or acrobatic save 
because he » intelligent enough 
to be in the right spot almost
Qutnn comes to UB after a ter 
rifle scholastic career at John H.
Glenn High School where he 
was a teammate of fellow fresh­
man, forward Travis Rinker. In 
his senior season he led his 
squad to a 19-3 record (14-0 
league record) and the Suffolk 
County *B* Championship. The 
large Quinn (6*2* 185 Ibis.) was 
also selected to play in the pres­
tigious L.i. Senior All-Star 
Game.
Quinn earned all-league 
honors all three years as a high 
school starter and was AH 
County his senior season. He 
also participated in the sports of 
basketball and baseball during his 
scholastic career.
weekend featured TH E. and ' 
The Warner Wildcats who made 
an appearance after forfeiting Aw 
day previous. However, they 
may as wei have not bothered as 
they were shut-out M  0  by a re 
vtved TK .fi. following their 
defeat on Friday QB JtmboCoP 
best scored a TD  and two extra 
points and Curt L fd tn b a g tt 
scored two TD s
So Aw 2nd weekend of fun 
came to an end. Cooper Deuce 
made the most of it with two 
victories in two days However. 
The Terminators (no first downs 
gtam up to two game*). The 
WARPIGS (avetagktgfi? points 
per game) and The Kandkaass 
(featuring fast year’s Atnwte of 
Aw §§§4 Rich lee) appear to be 
the favorites
ATHLETE OF 
THE WEEK
11
TOM FRICCHIONE
Three Touchdown 
passes in WarPigs 
32-0 win 
over 7-West
s ils
